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The European Union prohibits any personal consignment of meat (products) from entering the Union unless specifically authorized and certified as being
eligible for import. Notwithstanding these regulations, various recent papers report that large quantities of meat, including bushmeat, are entering Europe
via its international airports without such certification. In France, a survey of confiscated goods carried by passengers from west and central Africa revealed
that almost half of the searched passengers (focus on passengers with ice-boxes) carried meat or fish products (Chaber et al., 2010). Bushmeat was imported
by a small number of passengers, yet in large quantities (on average > 20 kg). A similar study in Switzerland revealed that around 1.4 % of the meat illegally
imported into the country was bushmeat (Falk et al., 2013). Chaber et al. (2010) suggest that there is a well-organized luxury market for African bushmeat in
Europe. A report by Wood et al., (2014) identified Brussels Airport as a major transit point for bushmeat and suggested the airport may be a hub for the
distribution of bushmeat inside Europe.

AIM: we explored the following issues: (1) is bushmeat for sale in Brussels, (2) which species are being sold and are these endangered or legally protected
(e.g. CITES), and (3) what is the price of bushmeat in Brussels?

Bushmeat was not on display in any of the African grocery stores
visited, but after requesting specifically for bushmeat, a total of 15
pieces could be purchased from five shops. The meat was sold using
local African or common species names and was said to originate
from the Democratic Republic of Congo.

DNA species identifications revealed that the 15 bushmeat pieces
involved nine species, and that eight of the 15 pieces were sold
under a wrong species name. None of the nine species are
endangered according to the IUCN Red List, but two monkey and
two duiker species are CITES-listed. The price of bushmeat in
Brussels can reach twice the Belgian market price of a piece of

premium livestock, up to € 62 per kg, but does not seem to be
related to the species being sold.

This study confirms that various types of bushmeat, including CITES
listed species, are available for sale in Brussels. The high prices
confirm the luxury status of the product, while DNA-based
identifications demonstrate a high incidence of mislabelling. This
might be due to the involvement of several intermediate vendors
and the fragmented and heavily smoked nature of the meat, making
it difficult to identify. Yet, accurate bushmeat species
identifications are necessary to assess the hunting pressure on wild
animal populations and to implement proper protective measures.

DNA-BASED SPECIES IDENTIFICATIONS

Fig. 2: Text
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2) Taking a sample for DNA extraction

3) PCR amplification 
of mtDNA (COI and cytb)

4) Sequencing of PCR products in both 
directions, followed by assembly, editing and 
extraction of consensus

5) Using BLAST and NJ-tree building 
to make taxonomic assignments using 
data available on GenBank and BOLD

original DNA 
to be replicated

nucleotide

DNA primer

potamochère roux
penseelzwijn
red river hog

buffle d'Afrique
Afrikaanse buffel

African buffalo

céphalophe
duiker

cercocèbe
mangabey

aulacode
grote rietrat

cane rat

Potamochoerus porcus
potamochère roux
penseelzwijn
red river hog

Bos taurus
vache domestique 
rund
cow

Tragelaphus spekii
guib d’eau
moerasantilope
sitatunga

Cephalophus callipygus/ogilbyi/weynsi ‡
céphalophe
duiker

Cercopithecus neglectus
cercopithèque de Brazza
brazzameerkat
De Brazza’s guenon

Thryonomys swinderianus
aulacode
grote rietrat
cane rat

Atherurus africanus
athérure africain
Afrikaans kwaststaartstekelvarken
African brush-tailed porcupine

antilope
antiloop

antelope

singe
aap

monkey

SOLD BY VENDORS AS: IDENTIFIED BY DNA AS:

Philantomba monticola
céphalophe bleu
blauwe duiker
blue duiker

Cercopithecus ascanius
cercopithèque ascagne
roodstaartmeerkat
red-tailed monkey/guenon

‡ DNA-based species identifications using COI and cytb
were not able to distinguish among the closely related 
Cephalophus callipygus, C. ogilbyi and C. weynsi. Only C. 
ogilbyi is listed on CITES Appendix II

The DNA-based identification confirms the information given by the vendor.
The DNA-based identification differs from the information given by the vendor.
The information given by the vendor is very vague (higher taxonomic level) yet 
the species falls within this taxon.

IUCN category Least Concern

IUCN category Not Evaluated

All CITES listed species 
collected in this study are 
listed on Appendix II

Cheapest piece of bushmeat (31 €/kg)

Most expensive pieces of bushmeat (59 – 62 €/kg)

1) Collecting bushmeat in Brussels
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